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Abstract 

Novak L.: Self-regulatillg Growth Model in Homoiotherms (SCM). Acta vet. Bmo 1996, 
65:107-114. 

The aim of this contribution was to demonstrate mathematical expression of the growth model 
which forms the growth curve from objectively measurable values describing the organism. its 
nutrition. and thermal conditions of the environment where the growth occurs. As presented. the 
self-regulating growth model (SGM) creates automatically the growth curve of body mass from 
the input data defined in SI units. In contradiction to currently used formulae of growth curves 
derived from the logistic curve or polynomials of the nonlinear regression analysis. SGM does not 
contain the coefficients which should be previously derived from the experimental data of the 
particular type of the experiment. SGM creates automatically the growth curve values from the 
following input data: the initial body mass (Go)' the average body mass of the defined adult 
organism (GLi). specific gross energy content of the body mass increase (SGEG) and a common 
coefficient (n) which indicates the relation of the rate of the metabolizable energy intake in the feed 
(MEIF) to the value of the standard metabolic rate (SMR). The physiological limits for the 
coefticient (n) are between 0 and 5 for most of the homoiotherm species. From the above
mentioned set of input data the SGM calculates the growth curve by integration of the body mass 
increase. The SGM was verified on growth curves of the rat. broilers. pigs. and cattle. 

GroH·th curve. modellillg. rat. broilers. pig. caule 

The sigmoid form of the growth curve called today a logistic curve. originally derived for 
the growth of a population, was applied by Robertson and Donaldson to the growth of the 
individual organism (Robertson 1908; Donaldson and Robertson 1915). The 
logistic curve can be found as a basis in many other growth models represented in various 
special forms as the growth models of Gompertz, created according to Parks as early as 1825, 
(Parks 1982). of Bertalanffy (1957), of Saturation Kinetics and of Richards 
(R i c hard s 1959). All these growth models are widely used in experiments to the 
formation of growth curves of different animal species. 

A comparison of three general growth models ( Logistics. Gompertz's and Saturation 
Kinetics) on data from the broiler feed restriction study was published by R 0 g e r s et al. 
1987). The Richards flexible model of growth has recently been used by many authors. For 
the evaluation of the postnatal growth in chickens (K n i z e to v a et al. 1991 a), in ducks 
(Knizetova et al. 1991b), for comparison of two different feeding regimes on the 
heritability of growth curve parameters in Japanese quail (Gebhardt-Henrich and 
Marks 1993), in geese (Knizetova et al. 1994), and in turkeys (Hyankova et al. 
1995). As follows from the nice summary of H y an e k and H y a n k 0 v a (1995) about the 
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Richards flexible growth curves. most coefficients of the derived growth curves have no 
direct relation to the biological or physiological processes involved in growth. It is the same 
problem as that of the coefficients of the polynomials employed in linear or nonlinear 
regression analysis employed for instance by Em man s (1981. 1987), M 0 ugh an et a\. 
(1995), and others. As pointed out by Em man s (1995). this problem of coefficients limits 
the use of any particular regression model to its having only a local value for a short time 
intervals. 

In an effort to avoid this handicap of coefficients. namely that they have no precisely 
defined relation to the biological and physiological processes, we present in this paper a new 
approach in the formulation of the growth curve model based on the evaluation of the energy 
balance between the intake of metabolisable energy in the feed and the thermostatic heat 
production needed for the maintenance of body core temperature. We tried to formulate 
a grow·th model working with measurable data on the organism. its feeding. and thermal 
conditions of the emironment. 

Methods and Results 

Each homoiotherm maintains, by means of thermoregulatory mechanisms, its body core 
temperature constant \vithin a defined range (Ti ± dTi). To accomplish this basic 
physiological function. a homoiotherm must produce thermostatic heat (THP) in an amount 
equal to the cooling power of the environment (CPE). The metabolizable energy (ME) 
needed for THP must be compensated for by an equal amount of ME taken in the feed 
(MEIF) in a daily feeding dose (DFD), and only that part of the DFD which must not be used 
as the source ofTHP forms the potential production reserve (PPR) of metabolizable energy 
which can be used for the synthesis of proteins (PR), lipids (LP) and carbohydrates (CH) in 
the body mass increase (dG/dt) with a specific amount of gross energy (SGEG). The growth 
potential of the organism decreases with time in proportion to the increasing body mass 
(G(t» and is theoretically exhausted when the organism reaches the average body mass of 
the adult organism as defined by its genetics. This coefficient is denoted as quotient of the 
growth limit (QGL). All the data are defined in SI units. The development of the body mass 
G(t) in the defined time interval from (t = 0) to (t) is then, in the self-regulating growth model 
(SGM) according Novak (1994a, 1994b. 1995). defined by two basic equations in kg per 
individual per day (kg/id/dy) 

dG PPR.QGL = ... - .. 
dt SGEG 

t 

G = Go + J dG . dt 
o 

[kg/id/dy] (1) 

[kg/id] (2) 

The value ofSGEG depends on the content of proteins. lipids and carbohydrates according 
to the definition 

SGEG = 22.180 (GPR) + 17.158 (GCH) + 38.920 (GLP) MJ/kg (3) 

GPR - mass fraction of the protein content. GCH - mass fraction of the carbohydrate 
content. GLP - mass fraction of the lipid content. 

In order that it might be possible to use SGM for modelling the growth of various species 
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and different body mass of the organisms, the components of the value PPR = MEIF - THP 
are defined by the Kleiber's allometric formula for expression of the standard metabolic rate 

SMR = f(G3/~) and Meeh's formula for the body surface S = f(G2/3). (Meeh 1879), 
relatively as an n-multiple of the SMR value (n.SMR), (N 0 v a k I 994a). The daily body 
mass increase then may be expressed as 

dG = rO.19348 n - O.28650l. rcJ3/~ _ G.?I~J 
dt L SGEG J [ GL~ 

(4) 

The integration of the expression (4) according to expression (2) gives the values G(t) of 
the growth curve for the organism defined by the input values: Go and GLi (kg), and SGEG 
(MJ/kg) for the level of MEIF (MJ/idldy) relatively expressed by the nondimensional 
coefficient (n). All the values are calculated for the temperature of optimal production (Top; 
OC) (N 0 v a k 1994a). The general view on the family of the SGM growth curves G(t) 
calculated for the input values Go = 0.040 kg, GLi = 3.6 kg, SGEG = 5.386 MJlkg, n = 2, 3, 
4,5, in the time interval 0 to 90 days, is demonstrated in Fig. I; the corresponding values of 
the SGM calculated body mass increases dG/dt are in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. I. SG\1 growth curves for different values of the n-coefficient. Abscissa: age in days. Ordinate: body mass 
in kg. 

The priority of the presented model in comparison to all the other growth models is in that 
SGM may be applied to a homoiotherm of any known size. defined by the GLi, for the 
anticipated SGEG and the defined Go' By the variation of the coefficient (n) it is possible to 
approximate the growth curves of different species of animals. The approximation of the 
SGM curves to experimental values of the body mass growth of various animal species, 
formed by the search of the appropriate values of Go. GLi, SGEG and (n) is, for illustration, 
presented in Figs. 3 to 5. In Fig. 3, there are two sets of data of the body mass growth in rats 
published by Rob e r t son (1915). and data of rats of the Wi star strain reared in the Institute 
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Fig. 2. SGM rates of body mass increase for different values of the n-coefficient Abscissa: age in days. Ordinate: 
body mass in kg per individual per day. 
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Fig. 3. Approximation of experimental average body mass by SGM growth curves in Wistar strain rats from two 
different breeds. Abscissa: age in days. Ordinate: body mass in kg. 

of Biophysics, Bmo (BFU) (P i P a I 0 va 1994, personal communication). Fig. 4 contains 
data of the body mass growth of pigs according to K ubi C e k and Z em a n (1978). The 
approximation of the body mass growth of Holstein cows (S p e c tor 1959) by the SGM 
growth curve is also presented in Fig. 4. The calculation of the SGM growth curve for the 
experimental values of the ROSS 208 broilers (n = 35) reared in regulated TOP 
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Fig. 4. Approximation of experimental average body mass of pigs and Holstein cows by SGM growth curves. 
Abscissa: age in months. Ordinate: body mass in kg. 
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Fig. 5. The experimental and the breeder's tabular average body mass in ROSS 208 broilers approximated by SGM 
growth curve. Details are given in the text. Abscissa: age in days. Ordinate: body mass in kg. 

(H 0 I e S 0 V s k a et al. 1995) is presented in the Fig. 5. The Heavy line denotes the calculated 
SGM values, the X markers denote experimental averages. Filled squares and Empty 
squares denotes the the interval for the 99 % probability of appearance of the experimental 
average value. Filled triangle indicate the Xaverov breeder tabular values. The input values 
for calculation of the SGM growth curves presented in Figs I, 2, 3, 4 and 5 are summarized 
in Table 1. 
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TallIe I 
The input "alues for calculation of SG:\I growth cur\"Cs presented in Figs 1 to 5. 

GO GLi SGEG (n) 

kg kg I\lJIkg 

0.0 .. 0 3.600 5.386 2.3 .... 5 
0.0 .. 0 3.600 5.386 2.3 .... 5 
n.OO"5 0.250 5.386 2.100 
(l.OO .. 5 0.250 5.386 2.967 
1.000 250.900 R.O(lO ... 000 

45.00(l 650.000 6.50() 2.500 
0.0 .. 1 3.500 4.R72 3.850 

Discussion 

Note 

Rohertson 
Pipalo\'a 
Kuhii'ck 
Spector 
HoI6o\'\ka 

As demonstrated. the variation of the quotient (n) varies substantially the fonn of the body 
mass growth curve (Fig. I) from the almost linear form at n = 2 to the classical form of 
a logistic curve at n = 5. The shape of the growth rate curves (Fig.2) is in the form of a bell. 
The value of the quotient (n) influences namely the height of the curve and the time of its peak 
position. It is important to stress that the quotient (n) represents a real value whose 
metabolizable energy intake by feed in MJ per individual per day (MEl F) can be easily 
estimated. For each point of the growth curve this value can be structured in the daily amount 
of the feed consumed (DFD) in kg per individual per day, with a defined specific amount of 
metabolizable energy (SMEF) in MJ per kg offeed. The calculation of the SGM growth curve 
is adjusted for the temperature of optimal production TOP. Calculation of TOP requires data 
about the body core temperature, thern1al insulation and other measurable values (N 0 v a k 
1994a, 1994b. 1995); such data are usually not presented in the current publications. From 
this reason it is difficult to interpret observed deviation if an individual point from the curve 
which covers perfectly all other measured values as shown in Fig. 4 (body mass at 30 months 
of age). The estimation of the TOP and the influence of its deviations from the optimal value 
on the growth will be the subject of a separate communication. 

The adjustment of the SGM growth curves to the experimental values in Figs. 3.4,5. by 
means of the input values presented in Tab. I demonstrate a great flexibility. the SGM being 
reached by changes in four directly measurable values defined in Sl units and having a clear 
relation to the biological and physiological processes of growth. The more accurately these 
values are known, the better is the correlation of the SGM calculated values to the 
experimental values as shown in Fig. 5. 

From the theoretical point of view the presented SGM is similar, to the 
Bertalanffy's model (B e rt a I an f f Y 1957), in its conception of the growth as a dynamic 
equilibrium of two antagonistic processes: anabolism and katabolism. The SGM model 
however, is principally different in its structure of coefficients. The Bel1alanffy's model 
needs to derive its coefficients from the experimental data, as do also the other known growth 
models, and these coefficients are valid only for a particular time interval and the particular 
experimental conditions employed. The coefficients of the SGM are derived from the well 
known allometric functions (M e e h 1879; K lei b e r 1961) in combination with the known 
biophysical, biological and physiological rules governing the energy balance in 
homoiotherms with respect to the basic biophysical rule according to which "the body mas 
increase containing a defined amount of specific gross energy may be accomplished only 
with the amount of metabolizable energy taken in with the feed, which was not used to cover 
the thermostatic heat production or the external work done". 
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If we take into account the wide variety of species to which experimental values of body 
mass development and the growth curves calculated by the SGM were approximated. then 
it is possible to conclude the aim has been reached. SGM represents a new type of the growth 
model. which is able to calculate the growth curve for homoiotherms of different body size 
and biological species. The calculation is done from the input data. they have a direct relation 
to the biology and physiology of growth and are directly measurable. 

Samoregulujici model rustu homiotermniho organismu (SMRO) 

CHern prace je predvest matematicky model riistu. ktery tvorl riistove kfivky z objektiv
ne meritelnych hodnot, popisujicich organizmus. jeho vyzivu a tepelne podminky prosti'e
di, v nemz rust probiha. Samoregulujici model riistu (SMRO)automaticky vytvan riistovou 
kfivku hmotnosti tela z dat definovanych v jednotkach SI. Na rozdil od bezne uzivanych 
vzorcu riistovych kfivek derivovanych z logisticke krivky, polynomialni analyzy nelinear
ni regrese, SMRO neobsahuje koeficienty, ktere by bylo potfebne predem derivovat z expe
rimentalnich udaju. SMRO automaticky tvori hodnoty rustove kfivky i nasledujicich dat: 
iniciaIni ziva hmotnost (Go), priimerna hmotnost definovaneho dospeleho organizmu (GLi). 
specificka brutto energie vzestupu zive hmotnosti (SGEG) a obecny koeficient (n), indiku
jici vztah mezi rychlosti konzumu metabolizovatelne energie v krmivu (MEIF) k hodnote 
standardni metabolicke rychlosti (BMR). Fyziologicke hranice pro koeficient (n) jsou mezi 
o a 5 pro vetSinu homiotermnich druhii. 

Ze shora uvedenych dat poe ita SMRO rustovou kfivku integraci dennich pfiriistku zive 
hmotnosti. SMRO byl overen na rustovych krivkach potkanfi, broilerii. prasat a skotu. 
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